
Quick Reference Guide for
Suppliers receiving Virtual Card Payments

What are virtual cards?

Virtual cards are credit cards that are shared digitally through email rather than using a physical
plastic card. From a payments perspective, there is no difference between a virtual credit card
and a physical one.

How do we receive virtual cards?

Virtual cards are delivered right to your inbox in a secure email. Cards will be sent to the specific
email address you provide to your customer as your “Payments Email Address.”

The email address sending virtual card payments is “noreply@conferma.com”. Please ensure
this email address is whitelisted as an approved email so your virtual card emails will arrive
successfully. (If you are unsure how to do this, consult with your IT Team.)

The payment email will reference the payment number for the invoice being
paid and will contain all the virtual credit card details necessary for you to process the payment
using your existing merchant account: credit card number, expiration date, and CVV.

A sample of the virtual card payment email is included below. The card number itself is an
embedded image which becomes unavailable once the card is canceled or expired.
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Are there any security requirements to receive the virtual card email?

The virtual card information is sent as a TLS (Transport Layer Security) encrypted email. The
inbox receiving the virtual card emails must meet TLS 1.2 protocol. The majority of email
services including Gmail already do meet this TLS encryption requirement. If you are unsure
whether your email account meets the requirements, please consult with your IT Team.

How can we charge the virtual card?

You can charge the virtual card the same way you charge any credit card using your existing
merchant account using a “card not present” option. The card number, expiration date, and CVV
will be provided to you within the email sent from “noreply@conferma.com”.

We receive many card payments and don’t want to manually process
cards. Can I automate my virtual card processing?
If you currently use Stripe to automatically process your credit card payments, you can connect
your existing Stripe account to your Coupa Supplier Portal account to automate your virtual
credit card. Learn how here.

Coupa also partners with Boost if you’d like to set up automatic straight-through processing, or
need to set up a merchant account to process credit cards. Learn more here.

How will I receive my remittance advice for virtual card payments?
In addition to the email containing the virtual card itself, you will receive a separate email from
Coupa with the Payment Remittance Advice. All Coupa Supplier Portal users that have the
“Payments” permission will receive remittance emails, as well as the individual payments email
address that is receiving the virtual card details.

A sample of this remittance email is below. The remittance email will include the specific
invoice(s) being paid with the virtual card that was issued. All remittance advice and payment
details can also be viewed directly in the Coupa Supplier Portal by any CSP user with the
Payments permission.
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How can we see payment details in the Coupa Supplier Portal?
If you have a Coupa Supplier Portal account, click on the Payments Tab, then click the Invoice
Payments Sub-Menu. You will see all the details of each virtual card payment, including which
Invoices were included in the payment.

Note: If you don’t see the ‘Payments’ tab, try to go to the URL:
https://supplier.coupahost.com/payments. If the Payments tab is still not shown in your CSP
view and you see the message “Sorry, you are not currently authorized to access this area”,
then navigate to Setup > Admin > Users and check that you have the “Payments” and “Pay Me
Now” permissions checked. If you do not have these permissions and you are unable to view or
add this permission, please contact the CSP Account Admin at your company to add the
permission to your CSP user account.

In this Payments page, you’ll be able to see the payment details by clicking on the Payment
number in the table that shows up. You can also see what documents this payment relates to.
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